SAMBHRAM GIRLS' HOSTEL
Hostel Fest-cum-Fresher’s Day and Farewell Function
A Report on the Hostel Fest
The glittering function (Fresher’s Day and Farewell Function) was conducted on
October05, 2016 at 5:30 pm in the Shri R Venkatesh auditorium; the program was begun
with welcome speech by Ms. Sneha Jha and this was followed by lighting of the lamp by
the dignitaries. Initially, the students organized Freshers' Day where in Ms.T.Soumya, 4th
year B.E, enthralled her pals with her brilliant classical dance. The audiences applauded
her with thunderous clapping; then Ms. Shruthi, Third Semester MBA also performed
classical dance to the best of her talent. On this occasion many competitions were held
such as Musical Chair, Dais Game, Pick and Act and so on.
.
Many prizes were won by the participants. At this juncture, the fresher’s were very happy
to get rousing welcome by their seniors and some of them poured out their heartfelt
feelings by praising their seniors. Both Fresher’s Day and Farewell Function were
coincided on the same occasion. Then it was the turn of the juniors to give farewell party
to their seniors. During the program, the juniors conducted some games for their seniors
and freely mingled with them. The seniors also spellbound their juniors with their
brilliant performance of solo and group dances. The seniors at this time were
overwhelmed by the gesture shown by their junior friends towards them. Some of them
broke down while sharing their feelings and a few others were left speechless.
The guests of the function Dr. K.C. Mishra, Director, Sambhram School of Management
and Dr. Antony Joseph, Principal, SAMS, shared their views stating that it was a good
occasion to the students to freely mingle with each other and to understand mutually. Due
to which they could help each other not only in their academics but also in sharing their
emotions as they were away from their respective homes. Both the guests felt that this
kind of gesture would go a long way in the growth of their personality development.
Sri R Venkatesh, Chairman, Sambhram Group, the President of the function was very
happy to see youngsters enjoying the day. He said that though he did not want to speak
much but he had to share certain things with youngsters. On this occasion he said they
should concentrate on their goal and should bring laurels to the College and their parents
and wished all of them 'good luck'. Ms. Sanjana, the hostel Warden put lot of efforts in
organizing this function. She rendered vote of thanks to all the dignitaries and students
for making the function a grand success. The Program was anchored by Ms. Sneha Jha,
7th Semester B.E student. This kind of together join in did implant a lot of innovations in
youngsters’ mind to develop group feeling and contribute their best.

